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ARTMAR NATURAL STONE 021 556 0202
Artmar Natural Stone was commissioned to provide the
marble that would be used throughout the home. The
owners wanted to enhance the natural look and feel of
the home, while expressing warmth and elegance. Warm
beige marble with veining, imported from Turkey, was
used to achieve this striking effect.
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CEMCRETE 011 474 2415

CHERUBINOS 078 377 9404

Cemcrete manufactures a distinctive range
of cement-based coatings, as well as
building materials, to finish and aid your
construction project. Cemcrete’s range of
over 80 products includes cement-based
finishes for walls, floors, countertops, pools
and many more. The finishes are favoured
among home owners, architects and the
construction industry in general due to their
superior quality. Cement-based coatings
are a unique alternative to generic coatings,
offering excellent value, while finishing your
project in striking style.

Cherubinos is an applicator of permanent
cementitious coatings for walls and
floors, with experience across a wide
range of projects – commercial, industrial
and residential. The company works
hand-in-hand with the client in selecting
coatings that fit in with the theme of
the home. Here, CreteCote Coconut and
SatinCrete coating were employed to
create a home with a fresh and simple
atmosphere. The colours blend in well
with the rest of the property, giving the
home a natural and modern look.

L

ight, spacious and fresh best describe this home,
which is entered through large wooden doors that
open into a stately entrance hall. To produce a
natural and elegant look, the home owners decided
on a beige marble with veining, imported from Turkey, to be
used throughout the home. This is not only eyecatching, but
also adds warmth to the home.
CreteCote Coconut and SatinCrete coating were selected
to enhance the down-to-earth appeal, which is reflected in
clean lines and simple decor. It’s neat, sleek and inviting.
Large windows and glass doors throughout maximise the
views and promote a peaceful ambience.
A lush carpet and dark leather furniture bring contrast to
the lounge, giving it a comfortable, homely, family feel. The
dining area is chic and tasteful, housing a 10-seater glass
table surrounded by white chairs. There is an indoor fire for a
romantic touch.

>

below: Established in 2004, Syam Distributors is run by an innovative,
entrepreneurial and driven team, offering premium appliances on the
international market. All of the products are made from high-quality materials,
are tested, approved and environmentally friendly. This gas braai brings home
the charm of family get-togethers and weekend entertainment.

SYAM DISTRIBUTORS 0861 792 672

Large
windows and
glass doors
throughout
maximise
the views
and promote
a peaceful
ambience.
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Upstairs is calm
and peaceful.
The creamand-white
scheme of the
main bedroom
extends into a
large bathroom.

The room opens onto a patio and entertainment area.
The gas braai, a well-manicured garden and swimming pool,
adds to the charm of family get-togethers and weekend
entertainment.
Upstairs is calm and peaceful. The cream-and-white scheme
of the main bedroom extends into a large bathroom. As with
the rest of the home, the bedroom and bathroom benefit from
large windows, bringing the outdoors into the space. The
bathroom also opens onto a private balcony.

At the heart of the home is the large cinema. Whether you
are a sports fan or movie buff, this is the room to be in. Once
again, a cream theme with dark finishes creates a feeling of
comfort and warmth that is enriched by a thick carpet and
large comfortable recliners. Featuring a large-screen television
and high-quality sound system, the room is spacious enough
not only for the family, but for entertaining friends too.
Bringing all of these elements in the home together is
the lighting. Unobtrusive and delicate, it sets the scene
for the essence of the home, which is altogether inviting
and welcoming. Q

Contacts:
Artmar Natural Stone – natural stone
021 556 0202, info@artmar.co.za, www.artmar.co.za
Cemcrete – wall and floor coatings
011 474 2415, info@cemcrete.co.za, www.cemcrete.co.za
Cherubinos – wall and floor coatings
078 377 9404, viv@cherubinos.co.za, www.cherubinos.co.za
Syam Distributors – fireplaces
0861 792 672, syd@syam.co.za, www.syam.co.za
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